
IN FRATERNAL CIRCLES

MASONIO

Los Angeles commandery 9, K. T., con-
ferred the Illustrious Order of the Red
Cross last evening, and will confer the
same order on Thursday evening next

for the especial benefit of the grand
comamnder and his staff, who will be
present. On the following evening the
drill corps of Los Angeles commandery
will give a ball and banqu* t at tin t. tu-

ple auditorium in honor of the grand
commander and his staff. A number of

guests are expected from all parts of

the state.
Signet chapter 57, R. A. M? conferred

the Mark Master degree Monday \u25a0 veil-

ing, and will work in the same degree
every Monday night the rest of the
month.

The officers elect of Occidental consis-
tory, A. A. S. H., are as follows: Arthur
Brookman. M. of X.; C. Wllletts, prior:

George Binsabaugh, preceptor: James
F. Drake, chancellor; Frank F. Davis,
orator; H. S. Orme, hospitaler; S. Con-
rad!, treasurer: J. L. Pavkovich, regis-

trar; James B. Hughes, primate: Phil
S. Thompson, M. of C.; Fred A. Hlnes,
expert; G. W. Van Alstine, assistant
expert: F. Jordan, S. B.; I. A. McMillan,

M. of G.
Southern California 27S conferred the

third degree Wednesday evening. The
first degree was conferred at a special

last evening. Next Wednesday evening
Southern California will confer the third
again.

Pentolpha 202 will confer the Fellow-
craft degree next Tuesday evening.

South Gate 323 conferred the E. A.
degree nt a special Tuesday evening and
will have work in the M. M. degree to-
night.

Hollenbeck 319 had the second degree
Tuesday evening, and will confer the
third next Tuesday.

Vallee do France 329 will confer the
Master Mason's degree this c vening.

ODD FELLOWS

Pasadena encampment M will have a
public Installation of officers on Wednes-
day evening next. A number ofmembers
of the Los Angeles cant' ns and en-
campments will go over and assist in
the ceremonies and enjoy the social
hour to follow.

Grand Master Drew of Fresno has
been ln Los Angeles during the week,
on personal business connected with his
law practice.

The new lodge at Covina will be insti-
tuted next Wednesday c vening by De-
puty Grand Master W. A. Bonynge,
Good Will 323 of this rity will attend in
a body and confer the Third degree. The
other degrees will be conferred by Po-
mona, Santa Ana and Azttsa. A special
train will take members of the order
from this city, leaving the Arcade depot
about 7 oclock next Wednesday evening.

The Cantons Los Angeles and Orion, j
Patriarchs Militant, will give another!
grand ball at Odd Fellows' hall January
2S. It Is expected to be a line affair.

District Deputy 1). D. Deeds installed
the officers of Orange Grove encamp-
ment last Friday evening, nnd will per-
form the same ceremony for Enterprise
encampment this evening.

Semi-Tropic 371 installed officers Tues-
day evening. Deputy V. B. Barnum offi-
ciating. Two candidates were also given
the First degree. Next Tuesday evening
the Second degree will be conferred on
two candidates.

Los Angeles 3D conferred the First de-
gree em two candidates Wednesday even-
ing. Second degree on two candidates
next Wednesday.

Good Will 323 conferred the First and
Second degrees on two candidates last
evening. Third degree next Thursday.

Deputy Barnum installed th - officers
of Hofer 60 last evening. A lunch and
social hour followed.

The officers of Santa Monica encamp-
ment 95 were Installed Monday evening
by D. D. G. P. D. D. Deeds, assisted by
members of the canton? of Los Angeles
as acting grand officers. The visitors
were well entertained by the Santa
Monica brethren.

THE E.EBF.KAHS

A new Rebekah lodge will be insti-
tuted at San Fernando in about three
weeks.

The officers ofArbor Vltue were in-
stalled Tuesday evening by T>. o. M.
Sarah E. Tuppin. Three candidates will
be Initiated next Tu-sday c vening.

The officers of Edelweiss Will lie in-
stalled this evening by Deputy Sarah
E. Tuppin.

Una 172 initiated several candidates
Wednesday evening.

Eureka 12S, East Los Angeles, in-
stalled officers Wednesday evening, De-
puty Sarah E. Tuppin officiated.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Captain G. S. Adolph of this city was
at Long Beach Wednesday in the inter-
est of the new lodge being organized
at that place. The new lodge will b \u25a0
instituted January 22, with about 40
charter members, comprising the repre-
sentative young men of Long Beach.
A special train over the Terminal ?\u25a0 I
leave Los Angeles at j:ls p. m., which
will carry the members of Los Angeli s
company 25, U. R.; Pasadena company
32, U. R., other Knights of Pythias and
the band. The event will be made mem-
orable for Long Beach.

Los Angeles company 25, U. R. of K.
P., will hold its annual election ni xt
Wednesday evening.

Los Angeles 203 will hold an open so-
cial session this evening, to which all
Knights and immediate friends are in-
vited. There will be a short but excel-
lent program, music, speeches, cards,
refreshments, etc.

Marathon IS2 conferred the Knight
rank Tuesday evening.

Purity temple 2, Rathbone Sisters,
gave an enjoyable entertainment oti
Wednesday evening, which Mas large-
ly attended. The principal interest ceu-

tered in the drawing for the fine Spanish
drawn work presented by Mrs. Hettie
C. Nickel!. The fortunate winner was
Mrs. H. Smith. An excellent program
followed, including a vocal solo by Miss
May Stansbury; "The History of the
Temple," by Mrs. H. Althea Ward; a
Spanish dance, by an accomplished
young Spanish lady, and recitations by
Mrs. Nickell and Miss Whiteman. The
program was followed by refreshments,
cards and dancing.

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS

The officers of Court Morris Vineyard
532 will be installed this evening by-

High Secretary Perry. A line musical
and literary program willfollow, closing

with a dance.
The joint public Installation of Courts

El Monte, Covina and Rivera, which
occurred at El Monte on Jan. Oth. was
a pleasant affair. High Chief Ranger

McElfresh officiated and addressed the
meeting, after which there was a tine
banquet at the El Monte hotel.

The high chief ranger installed the
officers of Court Angelina Wednesday

evening. This evening he will install the

Officers of Court Santa oMnICS 435. This
court was the second one organized in
California, and Brother McElfresh was
one of the charter members and the
first chief ranger. A social program
and banquet will follow the installation
ceremonies.

Court C.ardena 625 is arranging for a
regular "high jinks" tomorrow evening

on the occasion of the visit of the high

chief ranger. The officers will be in-
stalled, fifteen candidates Initiated and
the Oriental degree conferred on a large

class: the whole to conclude with a
banquet or breakfast.

Court Semi-Tropic had a public in-

stallation Monday evening, H. C. R.
McElfresh presiding. After these cere-

monies there was a tine musical and
literary program, followed by a ban-
quet.

Court Temple 510 will give one of the
finest entertainments of the season at

Music hall next Tuesday evening. Tie
program, which was outlined last week.
Is an exceptionally fine one and the

attendance of members of the order and
their friends promises to be very large.

Court Los Angeles 18. Companions of
the I. O. F.. had a profitable meeting

and several appllcatolns for member-
ship yesterday afternoon. They will
have a public installation of officers
next week.

Court Cahuenga 364". at Hollywood,
had a fliipentertainment Monday even-
ing. The program was as fellows: Piano
solo. Miss Addie Perry: vocal solo. Mis?

A. H. Beaty: violin solo, Mis? P. Ayies-

worth: banjo solo. Miss Addie Perry:

vocal solo. Miss Stella Perry; cornet
golo, Miss Aylesworth: quartette, vocal.
Missel Mary and Kate Rankin, Messrs.
Norton and Kennedy; harp solo, Miss
Addie Perry: address on "Independent
Forestry," High Secretary W. H. Perry:

vocal solo, E. T. Allen: violin S'-!o. Miss

F. Aylesworth: vocal solo, Miss Stella
Perry; cornet solo. Miss Aylesworth:

! vocal duet, Misses C. and R. Stephens.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD

This Los Angeles beneficiary and fra-
I ternal order continues to spread over
jCalifornia and in Arizona. It will soon
Ibe known throughout the United States.
Judge Bartholomew organized his

' third lodge in Arizona at Phoenix Tues-
Iday night, with 50 charter members. The
Ilodge has many promine nt people of the
territory in its membership.

Deputy Spencer instituted the first
lodge in Sacramento last evening, with
about 40 charter members, including

several prominent state officials.
Supreme President Dandy has been in

San Diego this week, working in the
interest of the lodge at that place and the
order in general, with good effect.

East Los Angeles 11 entertained a
number of visiting members of the Fra-
ternal Brotherhood Tuesday evening.
Five candidates were Initiated, and in-
stallation of officers was conducted by
Supreme Journal Clerk E. A. Reck. A
feast followed. This lodge has now
changed its meeting nights from the
second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month to the second and fourth Thurs-
days, and the place of meeting from K.
P. hall to Odd Fellows' hall.

La Grande 9 initiated eight candidates
last Friday evening and had its officers
installed by Supreme Journal Clirk E.
A. Beck. There was a large attendance
and the work was followed by refresh-
ments,

Arcade 3 had a good meeting Wednes-
day evening. One candidate was ini-
tiated.

Los Angeles 1 initiated three can-
didate's Tuesday evening and adjourned
In a body to visit East Los Angeles 11.

The first grand ball by Los Angel, g j
and Arcade 3 will be given at Turner
hall on Saturday evening, January 22.
Invitations have been Issued and a large-
attendance of members of the order and
friends is expected.

Sunset 4 will have a public installa-
tion of officers at Its next meeting, fol-
lowed by an entertainment and dance.
All members of the order and their

friends have a free Invitation to attend.
The ladlt aof Hermosaß2 had three Ini-

tiations Monday night. Public installa-
tion of officers next Monday eve ning.

KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES

The officers of Los Angeles t"nt 2 were
Installed Wednesday evening by Dep-

'Uty Supreme Commander Henry. The
tent also initiated three candidates,
elected three to membership and re-
ceived two applications. The retiring
past commander, Fred Anthony, was
presented with a fine P. C. jewel.: The next union social by Sir Knights
of tent 2 and ladies of hive 1 will be heldlon tlie evening of January 261h.
: A Joint installation of Pasadena tent 1
and Pasadena hive fl was held last Mon-
day evening. Deputy Supreme Com-
mander Henry officiated. There was a
very large attendance and a fine mu-
sical and literary program followed the
installation.

Banner tent 21 had an interesting
meeting Tuesday night Three candi-
dates were initiated, Aye elected to
membership and Aye applications re-
ceived. Banner tent has organized two
teams for a membership contest for
thirty days, the team bringing in the
smallest number of members to serve a
supper to the successful team.

A Jolly smoker followed the meeting of
Banner tent Tuesday evening, which

was greatly appreciated. The music by
that colored quartette was a line fea-
ture.

Redondo 7 will have an Installatlor
and banquet January Bth. Deputy Su-

preme Commander Henry will preside
The officers of llanner hive 21, L. O. T

M.. will be installed next Tuesday after-
noon and the officers of Los Angeles

hive 1 next Wednesday evening.

UNITED WORKMEN

The position of grand recorder will not

be filled until the election of grand offi-
cers in the month of- April. Meanwhile
the office will be under the management
of the present grand recorder.

The officers of t'niversity 304 were in-
stalled last evening by D. D. G. M. W.
Booth.

Southern California 191 had two candi-
dates for the Junior Workman degree

Inst evening.
A new lodge of the Degree of Honor,

with forty-three members, will be or-
ganized at Azusa January ISth by the
grand chief of honor. Mrs. Nellie Masters
of this city.

Deputy Imw is again doing good work
in the Southern California Held. He is
now at Redlands.

Grand Foreman Mackey and P. M.
Gillespie of Los Angeles 55 installed the
officers of Alhambra lodge last Friday
evening, giving a fine display of the
screen work. There was a large attend-
ance. A line literary and musical pro-
gram was followed by a dance.

ROYAL ARCANUM

Los Angeles council initiated two ap-
plicants at its meeting Inst evening and
have sixteen applications on hand. An
invitation was received anil accepted to
attend the social next Monday evening
given by Sunset council.

Supreme Warden Thomas A. Parish
has returned from Oregon and is at pres-
ent looking after the interest of the Ar-
lanum nt Fresno and Bakersfltld. He
Will arrive, with his wife, in this city
some time next week.

The committee, consisting of Messrs.
E. L. Field. Dr. Wing. Major S. A. But-
ler, H. F. C. Smith and E. L. Wood-
man of Sunset council and C. J. Wade.
H. S. Wilmans. J. H. Smith. G. L. Da-
vidson and Sam J. Chappel of Los An-
geles council, appointed to devise ways
tnd means best calculated to bring ap-
propriately and prominently the order
before the public, met last Tuesday
evening and did some Important work.
The committee will meet next Wednes-
day evening at the office of C. J. Wade
on South Broadway.

At present two councils of the Arca-
num are being organized In this city:
one by Past Regent E. P. Fuller of Los
Angeles council and the other by Dr.
Wing of Sunset council. Both gentle-
men report a gratifying measure of suc-
cess in their work.

The Ladles' Social club of Los An-
Les Angeles council will hold their res-
liar monthly social next Thursday
evening. Refreshments will bo served.
The evening will be passed informally.

Encouraging reports are being sent in
from San Pedro and San Diego councils.

The secretary of state and two su-
preme court judges have joined the Ar-
\u25a0anum at Sacramento.

Deputy Supreme Regent H. Greena-
tvald. assisted by Grand Guide W. M.
Barber, installed the following officers
if Sunset council 1174 Monday evening:

F. F. Bchrlver, regent: E. H. Woodman,
past regent: Thomas S. Casey, vice-re-
gent: H. Zander, orator; A. Shorten,
collector: D. W. Maloon. secretary; F.
W. Prince, treasurer; Theodore Grum-
bach. chaplain: H. L. Westbrook.
guide: George Lamp, warden: Lewis
Hamlin, sentry: George Sweet, organist.

Regent F. F. Schriver appointed H.
Zander. D. W. Maloon and G. E. Laun-
iers to serve during the year on the en-
ertainment committee.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA

Court Olive installed officers Monday
evening. Deputy R. WankowsUi acting
as installing officer. Court Olive will
give another social dance in the near
future.

The semi-annual report of th« general
relief committee shows the amount of
cash on hand to be $619.76, The amount
expended for relief of distressed broth-
ers in the city courts during the past
six months was $180.

Court Sunset is still progressing and
has several candidates for initiation at
the next meeting.

Th- city courts are now fullyequipped
with paraphernalia for working tho de-
grees under the new ritual, and the sev-
eral courts are- organising special de-
gree teams for the work.

The c mrt members are beginning to
agitate the question of delegates to the
meeting of the grand court In April
next.

Court Olive has three candidates for
initiation next Monday night.

B. P. 0. ELKS

Los Angeles 99 had a profitable meet-
ing Wednesday night. Three candidates
were Initiated, after which there was an
impromptu social which was greatly
enjoyed. The atte-nelance was quite
large, Including, by invitation, several
members of the theater;; of the city.
Among the distinguish'-d visiting Elks
were Bro. Julius Lyons of Keokuk,
lowaj Bio. f. T. Keelar of Oakland;
Bro. Nellis of Pittsburg, Pa.; also Elks
from New Orleans, San Francisco, To-
peka, Kan.: Pueblo, Col., and Portland,
ore. Arrangements will be perfected
at the next meeting of the Elks for an-
other social session.

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN

Cocopah Tribe 81 adopted a paleface
at the last council fire and raised up the
Chiefs to their respective stumps. Chas.
R. Hallett, of Portland, Oregon, was re-
ported il't by the r» ;ief chiefs. Several
visitors were present and gave the order
words of encouragement. The follow-
ing brothers constitute the elected Chief ?

for the current term: H. S. Barms,
Prophet; J. G. Hacker, Sachem; Peter
Hansen, Senior Sagamore; G. E. Fluck-
Inger, Junior Sagamore; H. F. Fleish-
man, Keeper of Wampum; E. D. Wey-
mouth, Chief of Records.

The Hunter's degree will be conferred
by Cocopah Tribe at their council fire
this evening.

GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC

Tho Bartlett-Logan Post C, Depart-
ment of California and x< vada, G. a. Et,
held its regular annual meeting last Sat-
urday evening In Elks' hall. The follow-
ing officers were installed for the ensu-
ing year by IV.st Commander Sam Kutz,
assisted by Captain Thomas F. Lay-
cock, who acted as officer of the day:
Col. Henry Glaze, Tost Commander;
Capt. P. P. Llvermore, S. V. Comman-
der; Capt. Charles A. Ketler, J. V. Com-
mander; John Davis, Adjutant; L. N.
aiiilur, Quartermaster; Dr. L. T. Hoi-

\u25a0 land, Surgeon; Rev. F. A. Werth, Chap-
lain; William Shock, Officer of the Day;

B. F. Talbot. Officer of the Guard: George
N. Lockwood, Sergeant Major; Capt. Ed
Russell, Quartermaster Sergeant.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

La Fiesta Camp 63 had a good meeting
Monday night. Two candidates were
initiated in full form.

Special Organizer Burkhard will be
in Los Angeles January 24 and spend a
week here working forWoodcraft. Dur-
ing his stay here a joint public open
meeting will be held ln the interests of
the order in this city.

Laurnstinus circle, Women of Wood-
craft, will have initiatory work tomor-
row evening.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE

The whist tournament given by Royal
Qak Lodge to the lady friends of the
members was concluded on Monday
evening last. The first prize, a toilet
case, presented by Dr. Westlake, was
won by Miss Pedgrlft; the second prize,

a case of perfume, also given by Dr.
Westlake, was won by Mrs. PaSCOe; the
third prize, a glove and hankerchlef
sachet, was given by Dr. Day, and won
by Miss Graham.

The ledge will give a stag social on
Monday evening, the 24th.

FRATERNAL AID

A group portrait of the degree team of
Mount Pleasant Council 147 will appear
in the February number of the national
newspaper of the order published at
Lawrence, Kansas.

The installation of officers of Mount
Pleasant Council took place last even-
ing.

CATHOLIC ORDER FORESTESRS

Angel City Court 579 held a meeting

last Sunday afternoon at A. O. IT. W. j
hall and Installed the following officers:
J. Kearney, P. C. R.; Joseph Boylson, C.
R.; Joseph Smith. V. C. R.; J. T. Ferron,
F. C; T. J. Cunningham. Treasurer: E.
P. Duggan. R. S. Final arrangements ,
were perfected for the grand ball at St.
Joseph's hall, corner Santee and East
Pico streets, on January 20th.

SONS OF VETERANS

General W. S. Rosecrans camp. S. of
V., completed its organization last
week and will be mustered ln by Capt.
Gayland of Pasadena next Thursday
evening. January 20. at Odd Fellows'
hall, 220' aSouth Main street. It ls very
important that every young man who
signed the application shall be present,

iAn earnest invitation Is given to all
male descendantsof veterans who desire
to become charter meml>ers of this new
camp to be prseent, bringing their fath-
ers' discharge or pension certificates with
them. A cordial Invitation is extended
to all members of the G. A. R. to witness
the beautiful muster service.

A SAD CASE

Wife and Seven Children Left Friend-
less and Alone

It was many months before the depre-
dators who burglarized the house of A.
J. Wilkens at Covina were discovered,
but, once caught, they have been sent
to the penitentiary with a whirl.

Percy and Charles Collette were cap-
tured at their small ranch house at Ar-
tesia two days ago and made a confes-
sion of their crime and restoration of
the goods. Their examination before
Justice Young occupied about half an
hour: an information was filed In De-
partment one, anel yesterday morning,
waiving time for the place and trial,
they came before Judge Smith for sen-
tence.

Mr. Wilkens. the gentleman who was
lobbed, had stated in the township
court that the temptation that assailed
the Collettes was very great. One of
them has a wife and seven children, and.
livingas they did, In poverty, they knew
that in his home, which was without
any inmates at the time, were all the
comforts that his family reeded. This
being so. Rev. B. W. R. Tayler, rector of
St. John's, yesterday pleaded with the
court on behalf of the defendants.

Th» defendants were young English-
men, he said, of exceptionally good fam-
ily, and only dire poverty could have
driven them to such an act as he ad-
mitted that they had done. One of the
men, he understood, was a Cambridge
graduate, and both were men of refine-
ment and education. In view of the
fact that, the humiliation of their posi-
tion weighed greatly upon them, he
asked that the court take this into con-
Bl lf ration and make the sentence as
iight as possible.

Mr. Taylor's talk was very earnest and
ightforward, and made considerable

impression.

While Mr. Tayler was talking Percy
ColIe ttc wept very bitterly and seemed
overwhelmed by his grief. His brother
was calmer, but was also apparently
overcome by the shame of his position.
He tried to say something for himself
to th- court, but was cut short, both the
brothers being sentenced to two years
at San Quentln.

A DRUNKEN ROW

In Which a Mexican Avenges Himself
With a Knife

Tlmoteo Ozuniga, a 200-pound Mexi-
can, was brought yesterday from Re-
dondo by Constable -Maxey charged with
assault to commit murder.

It appears that Ozuniga got involved
iti a drunken row with a Hawaiian sailor
known as "Kanaka Jim," and the lat-
ter struck at his bulkyopponent. "When
I say. my blood running down," said the
Mexican ye sterday, "I thought It time to
defend myself." And he did, for, draw-
inghis pocketknlfe, heproceeded tocarve
the Kanaka by slashing him across the
ribs and over one eye. Bystanders In-
terfered, and the Mexican was arrested,
but "Kanaka Jim" will not join the ma-
jority this trip.

The Sultan and Our Missionaries
The porte has demanded the recall of two

American missionaries from the province
of Aleppo, on the pretext that their miss
slon for distribution of relief Is likely to

icause disturbances. "The sick man of
Europe," as he is derisively termed. Is as
unreasonable us his political health is
feeble, As a bright contrast to his obsti-
nacy and stupidity, the people ofAmerica
are acknowledging far and wide the bene-
ficence of the mission of Hostetter's Stom-
ach Hitters, namely, to relieve and prevent

malaria, rheumatism and kidney com-
plaint, chronic dyspepsia, constipation and
liver trouble. The nervous, the weak and
\u25a0.he Infirm derive unspeakable benefit from
Its use. and it greatly mitigates those In-
firmities specially incident to advancing
years. Sleep, appetite, and a sensation
of comfort throughout the system, ensue
upon Its use. which should be regular and
persistent. An early resort to this fine pre-
ventlve is logically suggested to those who
seek Ita aid. i

WILL RESIGN

Commissioner Waters Is
Ready to Quit

BOATING CONTRACT REVOKED

OIL MEN SECURE AN INCREASE
OF TERRITORY

Assistant Fire Chief Smith Aspires
to Be a Councilman?Sale of

City Land?Notes

A new boatman will have to be found
for Echo park, as Herman Speh, who
has held the contract for that privilege
for some time, has forfeited his contract.

This was reported to the board of park

commissioners at its regular meetini
yesterday, and the matter was referrei
to the council with the recommenda
tion that the contract be declared void,

and the board instructed to readvertlse
for bids for the matter. Some time ago

Speh reported to the commission that
the drainage of the lake in Echo park

had made the water so low that boating

on a paying basis was impossible. He
lemanded the return of the last quar-

terly payment he had made. The com-
mission agreed that ifhe would place a
competent man there until the expira-
tion ot the contract, they would recom-
mend to the council that he be granted
a rebate. This he did not do, but in-
stead left his boats and declined to tran-
sact any further business. It will be
difficult under the circumstances to se-
cure a new contract for the right ofdo-
ing a boating business there unless more
water is drained Into the lake.

Commissioner R. J. Waters announced
to the other members that It was his in-

tention to resign. He stated that he had
such a volume of business to attend to

that he did not have the time to partici-
pate in the sessions of the board. He did
not formally present his resignation, but
stated that he would give it to Council-
man Toll, who had secured his appoint-

ment. L'p to the time of closing the
city hall last night the resignation had
not been presented. It will probably be
placed in Mr. Toll's hands today. A

successor will be elected at the next

regular session of the city council.
The attention of the board was called

by Park Superintendent Garey to tho
necessity of properly labeling the rare
plants and trees which are growing in

the botanical department of Elyslan

park. He stated that about 300 labels

were necessary. He had received two

bids for the labels needed, one of 10

cents each and the other of S cents each.
He was authorized to purchase 300 la-
bels at the lower price.

In the matter of the water system of

Hollenbeck park it was reported that the
total cost up to the present time had
been $1246.80. There were a number of
additional lines which had to be laid,

and the park fund was not in such condi-
tion as would permit of the payment for
the work by the park depariment. It
was decided to ask the council to furnish
the pipe, the park department agreeing
to lay the same. The system is a part of
the zanja system, and it is probable that

the pipe will come out of that depart-
ment.

With reference to the ordinance dic-
tating a portion of Sunset park for
street purposes which had been refer-
red to the board, the commission decided
to visit the park and personally look
over the ground, and then make its re-
port to the council.

RECONSIDERED THEIR ACTION

Limit of Oil Well Drilling From the
Sisters' Hospital

After a personal examination of the
vicinity of the Sisters' hospital and an
investigation of the noises made by the
operation of oil wells in that vicinity,

the board of health reconsidered its for-
mer action and yesterday at a special
meeting recommended to the lire com-
mission that the limit of distance from
the hospital in which drilling should be
prohibited be reduced from COO feet to
350 feet. It will be remembered that a
number of oil men petitioned the fire
commission for permission to drill with-

in a short distance of the hospital. This
was opposed by the sisters in charge and
the matter was referred to the board of
health. That body reported recommend-
ing that no drillingbe allowed within
600 feet of the institution and upon that
recommendation the commissioners re-
fused to grant the petition. After this
action had been taken the oil men inter-
ested secured the consent of the mem-
bers of the board of health to accom-
pany them on a visit to the place. While
they were there the oil wells were ope-
rated and the doctors were given an
opportunity to hear what noises arose
from the work. The result was that a
special meeting of the board of health
was held yesterday at noon and the
members made the limit 350 feet as
stated.

As soon as this action was taken a
(special meeting of the board of fire
commissioners was called. The commis-
sioners assembled at 3:30 oclock yester-
day afternoon in the mayor's office, all
being present except Mr. Kuhrts. The
report of the board of health was read
and, upon motion, the commission took
action in accordance with that report.
The effect of this action was to grant
the oil men permission to drill for oil
and operate wells within 350 feet of the
hospital. As there was no other busi-
ness mentioned in the call for the spe-
cial meeting, at the conclusion of this
matter the commission adjourned.

MAY BUY CITY LANDS

Opportunity to Be Given Residents
to Own Their Holdings

The land committee of the council
spent the entire morning yesterday in
examining the premises of the numerous
persons who have been occupying city
lands without title, in the Alfred Moore
tract, some of them for years. Numbers
of these people have erected substan-
tial buildings on the land, and, of course,
they do not desire to move now. The
visit of tbe committee was for the pur-
pose of seeing what could be done and
to advise the people interested as to how
they could secure a title to their prop-
erty. It was found that some of them
had not conformed to the lines as shown
by the survey of the tract, and that

certain division lines will have to be
moved. It will ln a fewcases be neces-
sary to move some of the small build-
ings.

The committee willrecommend in its
report that the people be given an op-
portunity to purchase the lots they hold,
and to that end It will be recommended
that, after being duly advertised, the
land be offered for sale at public auc-
tion. It is not expected that there will
be other bidders than those who are oc-
cupying the property. The report to the
council will be prepared tomorrow.

NEW ELECTION OFFICERS

Preparations to Comply With the
New Primary Law

Under the new election law the meth-
ods of selecting the election officers for
the year has been so changed thnt their
selection is to be in a manner by lot.
The council will be called upon before
the close of the present month to pre-
pare Its list of precinct officers for use
this year in the manner provided ln the
statute, till of which was published in
The Herald several weeks ago. The par-
ties are now engaged in preparing the
lists of names which will be submitted
to the council. The work will probably
be done on Tuesday, the 25th Inst., the
21th being a legal holiday.

POLITICAL ASPIRATIONS

Assistant Fire Chief Smith WillRun
for Councilman

I Assistant Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment Ed Smith will be a candidate to
succeed Councilman James Ashman as
the representative from the Seventh
ward. For several weeks he has been
considering them atter, and has finally

decided to announce his candidacy. He
will make the race as a Democrat, and
as the Seventh ward ls largely Demo-
cratic, his nomination for that office is
tantamount to election. Ed says he has
been lighting fires in this city long
enough and will endeavor to secure a
higher position.

Defective Ordinance
Owing to a defect In the ordinance

adopted by the council regulating the
storage of hay in the several Are dis-
tricts of the city, which was discovered
yesterday by Deputy City Clerk Hunce,
the measure will have to again be con-
sidered. It was found that two of the
sections were Identical when it was in-
tended that there should be a decided
difference between them. The atten-
tion of Mayor Snyder was called to the
matter before he signed the ordinance,
and be will now return It to the council
for further consideration. The defect
will be remedied at the next meeting.

May Reach the Courts
Before the matter of opening an alley

in the block between Fourth and Fifth
streets. Spring and Flroadwny, has beer,
settled, it Is expected that the courts
will have been appealed to. There Is
considerable objection to the report of
the commission which fixed the amounts
of the benefits and damages, and already
Injunctions are threatened unless the
council refuses to grant the petitions
that have been filed asking them to re-
turn the report to the commissioners,
with the instructions that they make a
change in their wards.

Will Build No Tower
There will be no bell tower erected in

the back yard behind the city hall, as has
been recommended by the buildjng su-
perintendent. The councilmen are of
the opinion that there are better and
easier ways to repair the defects tn the
city hall tower than removing the bell.
It has been stated that the bell might
as well be on one of the engine houses as
where it is, so far as its practical use is
concerned. If the bell is moved at all.
the members of the fire department are
in favor of putting It over tho Hill street
engine house.

No Protests Made
Street Superintendent Drain made hit

final Inspection of the work done on
First street, between Main street and
Santa Fe avenue, yesterday morning.
On this street the granite blocks have
been lowered and covered with asphalt-
um. There were no complaints or pro-
tests by the property owners along the
line of improvement. The street su-
perintendent will recommend its ac-
ceptance to the council. He pronounces
it one of the best pieces of street work
that has been done in this city in several
months.

Wants Johnson's Place
Captain William Merry wants to be

secretary of the board of education. He
thinks there is a certainty of a change
in that position when the election Is held
at the next meeting of the board, and
he is building his fences "so as to corral
the place," as he expresses it. He Is
not making a political fight of his can-
didacy.

PERSONAL

Hervey Llndley, formerly of Los An-
geles, arrived yesterday from Klama-
thon, v here he is now engaged in the
lumber business.?San Francisco Chron-
icle.

Angelenos registering at New York
hotels Tuesday were Mrs. C. W. Hunl,
H. W. Robinson, at the Waldorf; Mrs.
Richardson, at the Continental; G. Q.
Maekay, at the Uartholdl, and E. E.
Mills, at the Gerlaeh.

Prof. W. C. Bowman, after a three
months' lecturing tour through the east
and south, has returned to Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lyons of Red-
lands are at the Van Nuys.

Adolph itamish has gone to Barstow to
look after the grading of the site for the
proposed fifty-stamp mill at that place,
for which his firm has taken the con-
tract.

The Rainfall
The Southern Pacific company fur-

nishes the following report of the rain-
fall up to 7 oclock Wednesday morning,
since; when on an average of .15 of an
inch has fallen: Redlands, .10; Port Los
Angelos, .80; San Pedro, .90; Crafton,
.19; Colton, .19; Ontario, .27; Pomona,
.40; Covina, .21; San Gabriel, .27; Pasa-
dena, .30; Los Angeles, .39; Santa Ana,
.37; Anaheim, .35; Whittier, .40; Downey,
.54; Santa Monica, .64. These reports

make the rainfall for Los Angeles for
the season 3.59 inches.

An information was filed In Depart-
ment one yesterday charging Asbery
Feezell with grand larceny. Also one
against J. A. Colcord, also for grand lar-
ceny.

THE RATE IS EFFECTIVE

BUT FEW PEOPLE CAKE TO SAVE
A COUPLE OF DOLLARS

Transcontinental Aasociatlon May
Meet in This City?Mexican Ex-

cursion?Railway Notes

The story published In yesterday's
Herald about the unadvertlsed cut rate
of the Southern Pacific company to San
Francisco has attracted much atten-
tion. Itis certainly a peculiar condition
of affairs that a passenger, by buying a
ticket to Bakersflejd and then at that
place buying one to San Francisco can
save J2.10. as the combined price of tho
Jwo tickets named is $12.90 and the reg-
ular fare from here to San Francisco ls
$15.

"Yes, your figures are correct," said
one of the Southern Pacific passenger
officials yesterday; "but we find very
few people avail themselves of this op-
portunity to save a couple of dollars, for
you must have your baggage rechecked
at Kern and can purchase your sleeping
car ticket only that far. You see, It
makes so much trouble, and Itall has to
be attended to In a very few minutes,
that most travelers prefer to pay the
regular fare and feel comfortable. Tho
possibility of travelers making this
combination Is something that we have
to put up with, as the rates of the Valley
railway forced us to make a reduction
in the Bakersfield ratce."

THAT MEXICAN EXCURSION
General Passenger Agent Byrne of the

Santa Fe has made final arrangements
for the excursion which ls to be made
to and through Mexico, leaving this city
on Monday next. The Mexican papers
have taken the matter up with great

Interest and have arranged for a public
reception to the visitors when they ar-
rive in the capital city. The trip will
occupy thirty-five days and will take In
all of Mexico that can be visited by
train. The train will be vestibuled and
will form a hotel on wheels, affording all
the comfort possible. There will be a
large list from this city, and a large
party from the east will Join at El Paso.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
There is a strong effort being made

to secure the next meeting of the Trans-
continental association for this city. It
Is thought by railway men that a meet-
ing will be needed before very long?ln
fact. It ls held by many that one should
be held at once to determine a number
of troublesome questions that havo
arisen.

Mr. T. 11. Goodman, the Southern Pa-
cific general pussenger agent; J. J.
Byrne, who occupies the same place In
the service of the Santa Fe, and Mr.
Markham. the Southern Pacific agent at
Portland, have Joined forces ln urging
the advantages of holding the gathering
of railway notables here at an early
date, anxl General Traffic Manager
White of the Santa Fe at Chicago has
added his influence to the plan, so It is
likely to succeed.
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STEINWAY PIANOS
Sole Agency

Bartlett's Music House
Everything ln Mu.lo

233 S. Spring St. Established 187"'

I JOE POHEIM'6 t
I $15.50 Suits |
t Made to Order \u2666

!Are thl best in the country. "WHY?" £
Because they are well cut and well ?
made and guaranteed to fit. All T
goods thoroughly shrunk. 1 have *received 100 pieces of \u2666

| 7.11 Wool Suiting $
\u2666 Which 1 willmake to order for ?

t $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit !
jWell worth $25 and $27.50 \u2666

X Cull Early to Oet First Choice at ?>

T Thyy aro Going llho Hot C»k«s \u2666

| joe pon? mm \
+ 143 8. Spring St., !.<>« Angeles «?

!»\u2666\u2666*>»\u2666?»»?\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666» »4

If you desire to

have your premises
wired for
Electric Lighting
sec ? ? ?

THE LOS ANGELES
ELECTRIC COMPANY

453 South Broadway
Lot Angeles, CaL,

Doc. 1, 131(7.

tTo
whom Itmay couoern i

Thla Is to certify thai
Dr. Wong 111 in cured me
of liver and kidney trou-
bles. 1 was greatly con-
stipated and my back
ncbed so mflch that Ibad
great trouble In sleeping.
When 1 went to Dr. Wong
Him,he fell my pulse and
said my troubles were
caused by lagrlppe.whlcb
1 had several years ago.
He know more about my
system than I thought
anyone could know, t
took bis medicine as di-
rected and am now well.

I have gained eight pounds (Turing the last month;
eat better, sleep better and feel better lnevery wnjr
than fur years. lean cheerfully recommend Dr.
Wong Him to the sick. Yours truly.

HAKVEY DAVIB,
109 West Ann St.. Police Officer L. A. City.

DR. WONU HIM,881 a Hope 8U

Books for Sale
ISCIENCE OrTyjuUlASl*I Alio several

\u25a0OMWTA "1
|rMEDiai» |MVAUDSB Health
1 »v o» rood>
\u25a0t.Fooyuwi famm 508 "priue of

I f
fhiflaTca,"
tit.

W2A^*£Ln "£t'*0

' I BY

The Foo & Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, CaL
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